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[16 Oct 2004|04:13am]

well, it doesn't look as though i'll be taking possession of the child. the state of vermont refuses
to let her leave the state.
i have mixed feelings about this: i wanted to help my friend out, but doing this would seriously
hamper my job hunt. on the other hand i don't like seeing a newborn taken away from her
mother and put in foster care with who knows who.
talk to me

[13 Oct 2004|05:17am]

just when things are looking up - WHAM - in comes real life to give you a clue (or two)
i'll find out later on wednesday whether or not i'm taking custody of a new born baby.
the city where my friend and his wife live want to take the baby away - ostensibly because of
the mother's instability.
hell - she'll be even more unstable if they take awy her first and only child!
so they are going to propose that she (the baby) come here, instead of go into foster care where
they are.
they named her middle name after me. and i'm the godmother
1 reader has stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

coincidental!
[ mood|

[12 Oct 2004|06:32am]

amused

]

[music|Wall of Voodoo - Ring of Fire]

All persons, living or dead, are purely coincidental
--Kurt Vonnegut Jr
talk to me

contentment

[ mood|

[11 Oct 2004|07:20pm]

satisfied

]

[music|DJ Voodoo - Everybody Thinks I'm High]
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there is a kind of happiness you only feel when you hear words you've wanted to hear for years and didn't even know it all that time.
in knowing that not all illusions are false - sometimes you simply need to open your eyes a little
wider to see the truth of them.
do we all have a fate in life? a purpose? a reason for existing in the first place? it seems now is
the time for me to find out - i have spent to many years in hopelessness for all things.
i look back at who i was a realize that i have yet to discover who i AM.

who i was
talk to me

Color Quiz

[26 Aug 2004|06:04pm]

you are darkslategray
#2F4F4F

Your dominant hues are green and blue. You're
smart and you know it, and want to use your
power to help people and relate to others.
Even though you tend to battle with yourself,
you solve other people's conflicts well.
Your saturation level is lower than average You don't stress out over things and don't
understand people who do. Finishing projects
may sometimes be a challenge, but you
schedule time as you see fit and the important
things all happen in the end, even if not
everyone sees your grand master plan.
Your outlook on life is dark. You're generally a
pessimist and everyone knows it; you're the
one the come to when they don't want the
sunshine blown around, they just want to
straight truth. You can miss good things in life
if you make up your mind too early though.
the spacefem.com html color quiz
talk to me

[24 Aug 2004|06:00am]

2 readers have stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

Adam's Birthday Party!!!
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bouncy]

For all those people that real this LJ and know me in real life - Adam will he having a birthday
party next saturday - August 28th - at 6pm for a BBQ and at 9pm for alcohol and snacks.
It's BYOB (or whatever you like) - so we have enough for everyone.
If you want something special for the grill or for snacks bring that along too.
Drop me a line with your phone number so I can give you directions if you don't already know
where we are.
Hope to see you there!
P.S. Please RSVP soon so I know you're coming.
talk to me

Your love is...
[ mood|

[22 Aug 2004|04:20am]

amused

]

[music|Crispin Hellion Glover - Selected readings from RAT CATCHING]

Your love is... by ChibiMarronchan
Your name is...

xenial

Your kiss is...

delicious

Your hugs are... to die for
Your eyes...

light up a day

Your touch is... the only thing I desire
Your smell is... beautiful
Your smile is... encouraging
Your love is...

one of a kind

Fill Out Your Answers and Try it!
Quiz created with MemeGen!
talk to me

10 things i hate about guys (updated)

[mood|

[22 Aug 2004|04:12am]

bitchy]

.... an incomplete listing:

1. when they ask for money because of threat of torture and death
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2. when they ask for money after promising they'll return it (they've changed their ways really)
3. when they ask for money - (and actually prosper from it, as opposed to the above to
examples) - but then has no time for you
4. when they ask money and promise to pay you back (yeah right - haven't seen a dime yet)
5. when they mutter their sweet loving words to you - but the actions don't follow remember that actions speak MUCH louder than words guys
6. when you take them out for a nice dinner - then they get too drunk to be useful for
anything
7. when you make plans and they flake out at the last minute

oh - have i mentioned - i'm hating guys right now?
any cute girls out there interested? :-) (i like them a lot too)
1 reader has stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

How to....
[ mood|

[12 Aug 2004|03:11am]

tired

]

[music|Cruxshadows - Monsters]

How to make a
xenial
Ingredients:
3 parts anger
3 parts ambition
1 part energy
Method:
Blend at a low speed for
30 seconds. Add curiosity
to taste! Do not
overindulge!

Username:
How do you make a 'you'?
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Personality cocktail
From Go-Quiz.com
talk to me

european vacation

[19 Oct 2003|06:01pm]

well.... i was planning on doing a nifty journal of my trip to london and paris - but i got so caught
up with simply being there that i didn't really have time to journal it.
london was interesting (but not as nice as paris) - good food (indian curry places everywhere). it
was also overpriced and dirty (they've removed the waste bins from the sidewalks so the IRA
doesn't put bombs in them - as a result the city is quite dirty). i met a few interesting people had a good time hanging out with my friend goo
paris was much more fun - but it rained almost the whole time i was there (just like last time).
but i did get to see the trees with leaves on them and flowers and the fountains going (last year i
went in december so none of the fountains were on).
when i got back from this trip i took a quick 4 day trip to Los Angeles with my family to see my
extended family.
the night before i left for that trip i got the opportunity to see Edward Kaspell of the Legendary
Pink Dots play for FREE at a downtown bar - experience of a life time - super cool
1 reader has stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

Europe Day 2

[21 Sep 2003|07:26pm]

went to the british museum
2 readers have stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

Europe Day 1

[19 Sep 2003|11:10pm]

went to the "The oldest licensed premises in London" - it was a pub.
also been struggling with crappy keyboards at internet kiosks
2 readers have stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

here is a new kitty quiz for me.

[mood|

[05 Aug 2003|06:26am]

crazy]
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I am a sniper/professional killer.
Which cat that thinks it's human are you?
brought to you by Quizilla

beyond the kitty crap, guess what!!??
i'm going to europe again!!
this time i'll be seeing london, dublin and paris.... and wherever we can get our little butts to
during the 2 week time frame.
if any of you out there have ideas of great places to go and see, give me some input. i'm really
into the sort of 'far out' notions of england (ley lines, haunted places, stone henge... i have a
subscription to 'fortean times') and my girl friend is interested in the modern things (cute
morrisey-like guys on scooters, getting smashed, etc... she's never heard of 'f.t.').
5 readers have stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

love... pain

[23 Jun 2003|05:34am]

does anyone really know what love is?
are pain and love the same?
often when i feel loved i feel pain.
often when i feel pain i feel loved.
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it is sometimes very difficult to separate the two.
perhaps i simply seek out those loves in my life who will provide a little pain.
and perhaps i am wrong.
i know NOW whom i love - and whom provides the pain.
and to you that i love... i miss you.
4 readers have stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

yet another quiz - not much to report on the homefront

Magic Number
Job
Personality
Temperament
Sexual
Likely To Win
Me - In A Word
Colour

[22 Jun 2003|12:24am]

xenial
11
Most Hated Person - Ever
Chancer
If I Lose It - Run
Just Say No
A Nobel Prize
Subtle
Brought to you by MemeJack

What Does My LJ Name Mean?
talk to me

Personality Disorder

[02 Jun 2003|05:14pm]

[music|Moby - We Are All Made Of Stars]

obsessive compulsive
Which Personality Disorder Do You Have?
brought to you by Quizilla

talk to me
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feminist?

[23 May 2003|03:12am]

[music|Remy Zero - Glorious #1]

last week a couple of girls in the bathroom of a nightclub asked me if i was a feminist - and how
did i define that?
damn, what a question - something i'd never really thought about before - i simply am what i am
being born after the big important parts of the feminist movement
i was born the year abortion was legalized
being the child of hippies
being named after a woman friend of my parents who bucked the narrow beliefs of the day
and became a car mechanic
being a girl no one ever told 'you can't do that because you're a girl'
being told 'you can do whatever you set your mind to'
of course i'm a feminist!
how can i not be? i am female - therefore i believe in the power of women
but am i man hater? do i see all penises as weapons? all men as rapists? all women as victims?
pornography as exploitation?
NO - i'm not that brand of feminist - i refuse to give up my own power and control
it's my body - my choice - and mine to make mistakes with
no man tells me what is right, wrong, good or bad - am i a shrewish kate?
i will compromise (and occasionally give in) - but only when i want to - not because i am told to
5 readers have stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

Enneagrams

[11 May 2003|03:15am]

[music|Moby - The Rafters]

Conscious self
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Take Free Enneagram Test

free enneagram test
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------can all three of these really reflect me? not sure
3 readers have stopped to smell the roses | talk to me

change of mood and tone of my journal

[06 May 2003|10:24pm]

lately i've been a little more happy, a little more mellow (i've got some meds that are actually
helping)
so my posts are going to be less frequent - or possibly just more trivial
talk to me
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